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Petrograd Afire 
In Many Places

v. *yi. sr-ÎÆ i
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HÜN REGIMENT ■ 1

6^Amsterdam, Sept 11—A German regiment, the 25th, mutinied at Cologne On Aug. 
81, according to the Telegraaf.

An eye-witness says that the soldiers on being ordered to leave Cologne for the west
ern front refused to board a train. Another regiment was then ordered to force the refrac
tory troops to enter the cars, but they refused to fire on their own comrades.

A detachment of the home defence guard, composed of youths,, was then ordered to 
undertake the task, and a fight followed in which eleven boys of the-defence guard were kill- 

: ed and many others were wounded.
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Pillaging, Rioting and Slaughter of Citi

zens in Bedlam of Disorder—Call for 
More Troops in North Russia

$
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XSTILL GAINING; 
FIGHT STIFFER

TROOP SHIP IS 
E; ALL SAVED

Washington, Sept. 11—Word reaching 
Washington today tirem an European 
source is tost reports there said Petro
grad woe in flames in mahy places and 
that indiscriminate slaughter of dtisena, 
pillaging and riots were taking place in 
all parts of the city. According to these 
reports there was no semblance of law 
or police or military regulations.

Washington, Sept. IX—A < 
from the American legation at 
sola today said reliable information had 
reached there that Petrograd was burn
ing in twehre different places and that 
there was indiscriminate massacre of 
people in the streets.

Arghangel, Sept 11—(By the Associat
ed Press)—At ore Allied troops are urg
ently needed it the Huaso-Allied cam
paign in Northern Russia is to be car
ried to qpeedy success, in the opinion of 
virtually every officer and civilian ob
server hare.

The Russian winter will soon be at 
hand and before that time it is 
to reach the hard pressed Czech 
aka, establish a front against the Ger
mans and open an uninterrupted line of 
communication from' Vladivostok to 
Archangel through Vologda. The avail
able forces have been sufficient to de
feat much superior numbers of Bol
shevik!, but it is pointed out that the 
necessity for more troops is not so much 

tion of maintaining the front jfi 
leasing the peasants and convinc

ing them that sufficient power is at hand 
to insure final victory.

Paris, Sept 10—(Havas Agency)— 
The Bolshevik! propaganda service an
nounces that twenty-nine famous anti- 
revolutionists have been executed ai 
Moscow, among them being Alexeikhvoi 
stoff, minister of the interior under Em
peror Nicholas.
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SAVE GASOLENE P
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Owners of motor cars all 
over Canada are asked to 
join in a movement to save 
gasolene. They are asked 
to do it voluntarily and to 
begin next Sunday by aban
doning pleasure rides. A 
similar request in the United 
States met with a wonder-* 
ful response.

St John owners of cars 
are earnestly requested to 
join in a movement that is 
now continent-wide, and is 
urged as à patriotic duty. J
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American*. 2,800 erf Them on 
Board, Clamber Down Rapes 
ta DestroyersBritish and French Make Progress— 

Counter Attacks Against Haig’s Men 
Fail Exeeptat One Point Where Enemy 
Has Taken British Posts

/
London, Sept. 11—A troopship with 

4800 American soldiers on board, baa 
been torpedoed. All hands were saved. 
The troopship was beached.

In order to save times Instead of 
launching the boots 4he men clambered 
down ropes to destroyers which swarm
ed around the stricken vessel. The sea 
was not rough. The troopship was one 
of a large convoy approaching the Eng
lish coast The vessel was torpedoed 
800 miles from shore at 8 o’clock an Fri
day afternoon.

Later word says the submarine was 
sunk by the destroyers. Soldiers say 
they saw the U-boat lifted out of the 
water by a depth bomb and then disap
pear.
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Haig’s Historic Order of Day 
Marks End of One of Most

• i ____

Critical Periods In History
London Warm In Praise of American Help- 

Evidence of Hun Withdrawal to Hindenburg 
Line Accumulates

hoped
o-Slov- SfJBritish Army in F y nos, Sept 11—(By the Associated Press)—British troops 

today gained a footing in Pririere and Epehy, on the railroad between Rotsel and 
Ma racing.

Paris, Sept 11—(Havas Agency)—The village of Traveoy, near the south
ern end of the main Hindenburg line, has been captured by the French, accord
ing to reports received here. If the French can hold this town toe important 
enemy position at La Fete, a northerly defence of the St Gobain Massif, two 
miles south of Travecy, will be virtually outflanked.
ENEMY GAINS AT ONE POINT

London, Sept 11—During last night the British line was advanced slightly 
in the region of Vermand, northwest of St Quentin, so Field Marshal Haig re
ported in Ms statement today.

The Germans delivered a counter-attack in the region of Ecoert-St Quentin. 
It was repulsed in stiff fighting.

There was sharp fighting also at Gouzeacourt The Germans were beaten 
off except at one point where toe British posts remained in enemy possession.
HEAVY FIRING ON 
AMERICAN FRONT.

With the American Troops in France,
Sept. 10—(By the Associated Press, 5 
p. m.)—At half past four o’clock this 
morning the Germans began a heavy ar
tillery action on the American front 
lines in the Vosges region sending over 
some 206 projectiles from their mine 
throwers en*.M60 heavy calibre shells.
A t twenty minutes after six the enemy 
opeyek up a strong fire on the communi
cation trenches.

Reports from two observation stations 
were that sixty Germans were observed 
entering their own lines with wounded, 
but no reports from the American front 
fines had been received at this hour.
It seems probable that the raid which 
developed after the artillery fire 
beaten off with casualties to the enemy.

a
ofSTURDY BLOW SHELL ICE INa?BY AMERICANS RIVER TODAYLondon, Sept. 10—Field Marshal Haig's historic airier issued today set be>- 

side his famous “ba«k to toe wall” order of six months ago, pointedly marks the 
end of one of the most critical periods i» British history. That the country has 
triumphantly issued' from tout dark period is ungrudging*, and gratefully at
tributed to the timely assistance given by the America» nation not only in the 
field of arms but atop in the economic field.

It Is universally , felt that Çteld Marshal Haig’s order marin the beginning 
of a new period in the worid^trungte to which the nation to able to look for
ward with hope and confidence There is growing evidence that the enemy w 
withdraw to the Hindenburg She and toy to make hi* stand there and begin A 
new phase of . its defensive warfare.

— ----.a. ■_______ i__ -i__: . ..... ...___ >

British Public Expect Foch To 
Use Them Soon

I

THE ES*Pit E. W. CRAFT IS
WOUNDED IN LEG

The river steamers crows report shell 
ice in some of the s bettered spots along 
the river shore early toi» morning be
fore toe sun’s rays became real strong. 
This is almost record-breaking.
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IS TORPEDOEDM M IFFENSEVE
Movement is Growing «ad Enemy's II#

yr
FFrank Craft of Millidgeyille avenue re

ceived a telegram from Ottawa yester
day notifying' him that his son) Private 
Ellsworth W. Craft, had been admitted 
to a war hospital in Epsom suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the left leg. 
Private Craft crossed overseas with the 
140th Battalion but after training in 
England for some time was transferred 
into the New Brunswick battalion in 
France.

= W THE CANADIANS61■

iI*Home Front U Tottering—Ru
mors of Re-Construction of Ger
man Government

C. P. R. Ship Well Known Hero, 
Had Some Troops and Passen-

With the Canadian Forces, Sept 10— 
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—The Canadian sector is 
quiet and many of the troops are get
ting a well-earned rest Some of the in
fantry battalions have been on the go 

New York, Sept 11—The New York steady for six weeks, marching when not 
Times this morning says: fighting, with never an hour to write a

“It was reported in marine insurance 'otter or dam a sock. The front line is, 
circles yesterday that the Canadian Pad- y<* stabilized and is very active, as 
fie passenger steamer Missanabie had 'toe enemy concentrates a harassing fire 
been torpedoed on Monday, west-bound fr7m b°tii north and east, while his 
from an English port, with passengers snipers are particularly busy. The lay 
and mails on board for the United °f the land is in his favor at this pass- 
states. She carried a crew of about 200 j “*8 stage of our general advance, 
officers and men. No particulars were 
received as to loss of life.*

v

. MONEY STILL ON■ gers! îit
London, Sept. 11—The British public 

is now speculating with confidence on 
where and how Marshal Foch will strike 

■his next blow and it is firmly believed 
that it will not be long before the great 
American forces will be found taking 
a more prominent part in the operations.
In the meantime all despatches from j 
Germany and Austria bring evidences of ; 
a new and rapid growth of the peace of- j 
fensive movement and the tottering of 
the enemy’s home front.

There is nothing definite or official in 
these reports, but should they material
ize they will bring to the front new men 
able to inaugurate new lines of diplom
acy .especially in the direction of sup
port to the idea of a league of nations.
Rumors are persistent that Dr. W. S. _
Soif, secretary of state for the colonies, ■ Toronto, Sept. 11—Anglicans are by 
is about to succeed Imperial Chancellor | no means agreed on the question of the 
Von He riling, and that Count Czernin revised book of common prayer, which 
will return to the helm of foreign poli- is the most important matter come 
•tics in Austria .either as premier or for- ,
eign secretary. It is said, Aut denied1 i>r consideration at the synod meet- 
by the Berlin Vorwaerts, that Philip ing to open here tomorrow.
Scheidemann and Matthias Erzberger, ; Three years ago the revised book was 
the former a Socialist, and the latter of tentatively accepted and submitted to 
the Catholic centre party, would be the dioceses for consideration, 
members of the new Solf government years probation has not brought it into 
and that the members of majority par- popular approval 
ties in the German Reichstag are hold- would postpone its approval further,and 
ing conferences to draft a programme there are others who would hold it 
of war and peace aims which they will until after the war. 
endeavor to get the new government to \ A resolution from the diocese of Mont- 
adopt real, on the “indissolubility of marriage,”

According to an Amsterdam^despatch which is to come up, is as follows : 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company, “That, in view of the grave moral 
Admiral Von Hintze, German foreign dangers which must inevitably result 
secretary, was summoned to the great j should the proposed alterations in the 
headquarters last night to meet General English marriage law at present stand- 
Ludendorff and Field Marshal Von Hin- ing in the name of Sir A. Conan Doyle 
denburg and report on his conferences ! be put into effect, the general synod of 
in Vienna. I the Church of England in Canada be
Attacking the Americans. respectfully petitioned to reaffirm the

American Forces on the Aisne, Sept. ^ X ^^“bility ,of
10 (Reuter’s)—The Germans this even- t0
ing were still attacking on the Mont 1 y attempt toL f»“btate divorce
tirgeTheTs.:‘th fdetrrate determr ^
last three day^musHiave bTen ap^ling. M°ther Church of England'”

COMMON PRAYERFRENCH DOWNED 
280 HUN ‘PLANES

DURING AUGUST

was éDoubt if World** Series Gasto 
Will Start on Time This After-BYRNE-KENT WEDDING neonParis, Sept. II—During August French 

'bombardment airplanes dropped 
than 629 tons of projectiles. In the 
same month 280 enemy machines were 
downed, or seen falling out of control, 
and sixty-six enemy balloons were set 
on fire.

Matter To Come U^ at Church 
of England Synod

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. Francis Walker, who 
was celebrant at nuptial mass, united in 
marriage Miss Dora B. Kent and James 
A. Byrne of Millstream, N. B. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Dennis, looked charming in a 
gown of Alice blue corded silk and with 
a large picture hat to match. She also „ ....
wore a pretty ermine fur and carried a Rrattieboro, Vt., Sept. 11—Three men 
bridal bouquet of American beauty roses. ^vere “bed and twenty-two persons were 
She was attended by Miss Silvia Hickey, 1 )njul?d when extra freight train ran 
who wore a becoming gown of wine col- Br’? the rear of a passenger train on the 
ored silk with hat to match and carried on , Maine Railroad at Dummer- 
a bouquet of pink carnations.. Little Ston yesterday.
Miss Margaret Galbraith ,niece of the 
bride, was flower girl. She wore a pretty 
dress of pink silk voile and carried a 

of rose*. The groom was sup- 
by his brother, Sylvester Byrne.

As the bride and groom were leaving 
the church the strains of “The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden” resounded 
throughout the édifie. A large number 
of relatives and friends were present at 
the ceremony.

The bridal party drove to the home 
of Mrs. Stephen Olsen, 99 St. Patrick 
street, where a dainty wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Byrne 
will leave this evening for Montreal and 
Toronto and other upper Canadian cities 
and upon their return will reside in 
Fredericton. The bride’s going away 
dress was of brown velvet.

They were the recipients of a large

note
Boston, Sept. It—The dispate over

the players’ share of the world series re- SHORTAGE BECAUSE
It is Confirmed. OF «AIL CONGESTION,
tto8 ^fiX6 ^b"anthbiCa^tLCOnp™ifc on

this afternoon by the Canadian Pacific -account of transportation congestion, ac-
Ocean Steamships Company. The j to Director-General McAdoq,
steamer safied from a British port on ; who is here today to attend a meeting i 
September 8 with fifty-nine soldiers and bf regional directors of eastern and Al- 

passengers. * She was torpenoed 
on September 9. It is believed by the 
company that none of the passengers 
was lost

ceipts overs hadbwed in interest the ar
rangements for today’s game. In view 
of the attitude taken by members of 
both teams, there was some doubt 
whether the game would be staged at 
the scheduled time.

The crux of the trouble Is the small 
attendance at the games, both here and 80me 
in Chicago, coupled with the lower prices 
at which tickets were sold this year.
The players’ committee has asked for
another conference with the commission -------- The Depot Battalion is to be anar-
this afternoon. The committee planned The news that the Misanabie had fair tered in St. John for the winter months, 
to ask that if no settlement were reached len a victim of a German submarine was according to a rumor that emanates 
by 2.80 o’clock the game be deferred. t>eard with keen regret in this city. Store from a semi-offieiai source. Already

The commission yesterday took the har malden voya«e thts port in 1915, fatigu£ partles have started to work '
position that it was without authority 4she waf a regular caUer during the win-1 the exhibition grounds getting them to
to change the plan for division of rl ter seas,on. a?d earned large passen- «^ess. It £ generX Snderatood
ceipts, which had been adopted by the fer,.llst^ ,and f5elghB to ff°™ ÏSa 0181 the *ohliers will come about the
two leagues. ^ Jo the old county. She was built in 19H ; aime o{ tUs ^ ™

The nrc»able was ,favorable' gow, '‘'Lotiand.'^ * She was 12,469 ions hXîtLthought tl?at,Si°<-'e ^ "mory
Ihe probable batting order:— 6 inphp, irtn_ 64 feet. 2 has oeen passed back to the militaïy

ManhmTXFpaskk’ert. ^ u! i?nches beam and 38 feet ho1^ th^f^th*1* W1^dd.bf 1uartered
Mann, L f.; Paskert, c. f.; Merkle, lb.; ________ , 1Tr there for the winter, but for
Pick, 2b.; Deal, 8b.; Killifter, e.; Hen- nnnirn nr llinrilin nr unir son it is not to be used.dnx °r -i>’er> p- , BODIES OF VICTIMS OF MINE , ,wi,Ue ^ strength of Depot b^

Boston—Hooper, r. f. ; Shean, 2tx; talion is nearly 2,000 men, yet there are
Strunk, c. f.; Whiteman, 1. t; Mclnnis, flPlA^TFR RFINIÎ RFIÎI1VFRFR about 350 on Parade, as the ro-
lb.; Scott, s. s.; Thomas, 8b.; Agnew or UWIWILH DUI1U (iLUUlLllLU Anatoder have been granted harvest leave.
Schangi c.; Bush or Mays, p. ------------- ---------: * -•* --------------

ADMIRALTY CHIEF IS
CALLED TO HEADQUARTERS

Amsterdam, Sept. U—The chief of the 
German admiralty staff, Admiral Scheer, 
has gone to stay permanently at main 
headquarters. The staff of the naval 
war commander and other heads of ad
miralty departments will also be located 
at headquarters.

MOWRY-ROBERTS MARRIAGE

Some Would Postpone Action Till 
After War—Montreal Diocese 
Offers Resolution on Indissolu
bility of Marriage

THREE MEN KILLED i
IN TRAIN COLLISION.

legheny Valley railroads.

THE DEPOT BATTALION.

Phelix and KinPhetdinand
buttât
ported Povvy vraxfS

A CBACKte? Three

There are those who
Sr

over
I Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director oi 
ir.etei-ciiasical service

fl®, some rea-
V
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Nanaimo 3- C-, Sept. 11—Up to a 

late hour yesterday afternoon five bodies 
had been recovered from the shaft of

drop
ped with Its load of sixteen workmen. 
All are married men with families. There 
Is very little hope that any men will be 
brought out alive from the cage.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
has moved eastward to the Province of 

number of beautiful presents in cut glass, Quebec and fair cool weather has pre- 
silver, china and furniture. Among these vailed from Ontario to the maritime 
was a cut glass water set from the man- | provinces. Showers have occurred in

Manitoba, while in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta the weather has been fine and 
moderately warm. A moderate disturb
ance is approaching the Great Lalffs 
from westward.

KAISER MAKES A 
PERSONAL APPEAL 

TO HIS SOLDIERS TO 
KEEP UP THE FIGHT

No. 17 mine, down which a c

ager and staff of the F. W. Woolworth 
Co., Ltd., where the bride was employed 
as floor lady. The groom, who 
ployed’ as an engineer with Baird & 
Howie of Fredericton, was made the re
cipient of a substantial check from the 
Arm. The groom’s present to the bride 
was ,a beautiful ;>earl necklace, to the 
bridesmaid a gold 
amethysts, to the flower girl a gold 
bracelet, to the groomsman a set of gold 
cuff links, and to the bride’s brother 
gold stick pin.

was em-
GOMPERS CALLS BIG -

CONFERENCE IN LONDON
Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Strong southeast to south winds with 
rain before night; Thursday, strong west 
to northwest winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong east-southeast 
winds, rain tonight and early Thursday, 
then clearing with strong westerly winds.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds, 
shifting to eastward tonight, fair and 
cool today ; rain on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
northwest winds, fair and coot; Thurs
day, strong southeast winds, fair at 
first, then rain.

WAR GARDENS London, Sept. 11—The representatives
of all the labor and Socialist organ!za- j A pretty wedding took place in St 
tions of the Allied countries have been Mary’s church at 12 o’clock today when 
requested to meet in Ixmdon next week the pastor, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, unit
in a conference called by Samuel Gom- i ed in 'marriage Miss Annie Maude Rob- 
pers, president of the American Federa- j erts,. daughter of Lingley H. Roberts, 
tion of Labor, to discuss the views of aIui Sergt. Lome L. Mowry, son of the 
the federation on the war and to ascer- - lste Captain and Mrs. Herbert Mowry. 
tain the measure of their agreement with A large number of relatives and friends 
the British labor memorandum on war were present. The bride, who was given 
aims. “way by her father, wore a becoming

navy blue tailored suit with hat to 
THEY MUST MAKE I match, and beautiful ermine furs. She

THEMSELVES KNOWN was unattended.
_____  Following a wedding luncheon at the

New York, Sept. 11—Deep sea and ' ,'>f the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Mowry left on a honeymoon trip 
to Prince Edward Island. On their re
turn they will reside for the present in 
Sussex, where the groom is in charge 
of the ordinance room of the Depot Bat
talion. They were the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful presents.

TWELVE KILLED AS TRAIN
CRASHES INTO ANOTHER

EXHIBITIONbracelet set with
Amsterdam, Sept. 11—Emperor Wil

liam, in replying to a message from the 
German national soldiers’ union, is 
quoted by the Cologne Gazette as say
ing:—“I am firmly convinced that the 
members of the German soldiers’ union 
will exert all the powers of their per
sonal influence in support of the home) 
front and, like our glorious comrades in 
the field, will not in the vicissitudes of 
war let themselves be turned from their 
will to victory and steadfastness by the 
enemy’s superior forces and reprehensible 
methods of combat.

“The military and moral strength and 
the unanimous determination of the 
German people must and will succeed, 
with God’s help, in breaking the more 
and more openl— manifested will to de
struction of the enemy, who ^s charging 
upon us from all parts of the earth, and 
in safeguarding for all time the freedom 
of onr dear Fatherland.’

The War Gardens Èxhibition early 
next month is now a matter of interest. 
Prize lists have been sent out, and should 
be filled out and returned to the * 
tary. They were sent out a week ago, 
and as yet the response is very small. 
The war gardeners are urged to take an 
interest in the exhibition and respond at 
once, so that the committee will know 
how much space is needed. It is gener- 
aly believed that the owners of 
gardens can make a display that will 
make old farmers sit up and take notice. 
Such an exhibition as that proposed 
would be of great value. It would help 
to stimulate a movement that has great 
possibilities.

a
Alliance, Neb., Sept. 11—Twelve 

people were killed and eighteen injured 
when Burlington train No. 48, west
bound, was wrecked seven miles west 
of here yesterday. The passenger train 
ran head-on into a work train, and the 
first two cars of the passenger train 
telescoped.

secre-

REPORT OF MURDER 
OF CHRISTIANS BY 

TURKS CONFIRMED
wereWashington, Sept. H—According to 

•n Official despatch from France Paris 
hag received news from Teheran, Persia, 
confirming reports of the murder of 
Christians by the Turks.

war
Warmer, Then Rain.

Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 
and cool; Thursday, southeast to south 
winds, a little higher temperature, fair 
at first, followed by rain.

Superior—Strong east, shifting to 
northwest winds, rain; Thursday, strong 
northwest winds, fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fair today and on Thurs
day, not much change in temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair to
day and on Thursday, with somewhat 
lower temperature.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Thursday ; somewhat warmer on the 
main land, fresh northeast to southeast 
winds.

TO STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD.
Robert Campbell, son of Mrs. Annie 

Campbell of Exmouth street, left last 
evening1 for Holy Cross College, Wor
cester, Mass., on the first stage of his 
education for the priesthood as 
her of the Jesuit Order, a course requir
ing fifteen years before completion. He 
has been an altar boy àt the Cathedral 
for some years, is of very fine character 
and popular with his friends. His fellow 
altar boys showed their esteem and good 
will by presenting to him a fine sweater, 
and other gifts and a flood of good 
wishes also marked his departure. Mrs. 
Campbell, who accompanied her son, will 
visit in Boston for a short time.

great lakes fishermen were warned by 
the federal board today that, beginning 
on September 15, all aliens must be 
provided with passports and citizens 
with identification cards before they will 
be permitted to leave jjort.

kGERMAN SOCIALISTS SAY
FBOD SITUATION CRITICAL

a mem- DEARER MEAT IN
ENGLAND IN FEW DAYS

FOR CENTRAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE IN CANADA POWER COMPANY MATTER 

Mayor Hayes said today that the com- 
. , , mission now is awaiting the announce-

Ottawa, Sept 11 Approval of a pro- ment of the city’s counsel that they are 
posai that a central research institute be ready to go ahead. Meanwhile the city’s 
established in Canada at the earliest pos- lawyers are checking over the reports of 
•sible date is contained in a report of the i the accountants and appraisers, and are 
advisory council for scientific and in- I completing the case which they will lay 
dustrial research of Canada. before the commissioners.

London, Sept. 11—The food controller 
, announces that the retail price of meat 
will be increased two pence a pound 
after September 22. The increase is 
necessitated chiefly because of the 
heavier cost of imported meat from the 
United States and the rise in freight 
rates:

Copenhagen, Sept. 11—The German 
Socialist party and the trade unions sent 
a communication to Chancellor Von 
Hertling recently pointing out the grow
ing dissatisfaction among the peop 
cause of insufficient food. The < 
tions are characterised as critical

NEXT WEEK.
The ease of Mabel Boyne, charged 

with supplying liquor, which was to have 
been heard this morning in the police 
court, was set over for a week. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Mrs. Boyne.

le be-
condl-

I

HUN REGIMENT REFUSES POINT BLANK TO
BOARD TRAIN AT COLOGNE FOR WEST FRONT
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